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Emily Kimbrough
Tells Experiences
Of Hollywood Trip

Thursday, April 20
Marianne

Moore,

uo,

Cecilia Ga,posch

kin, Stars and Nebulae, Dal-

UmitatioDs of Movie World
Discovered by Kimbrough
And Skinner

�

ton, 8:80.

Concert: Folk MusitJ,a.na

Political

DilOUsaion

8,00,

Frida,. April .1

adventurea and discoveries in her

Ch.arle,'. Aunt, Roben. HaJl,

recent trip to Hollywood to aid in

Haverford, 8:30.

the production at Our Bearte Were

Maids'

YOMr and Ga,. On the advSce 01
her ipUbliahers, Dodd, Mead, Mill

and

Portera'

Saturda"

HollywoOd, :from !Which

Sunda" April 23

Haverford, 8:80.

of

Cha.pel: The Reverend Perey
Urban, !Mu8ic Room, 7:30.

.Hiaa Kimbrough 'foond the foi
Hollywood

Tuesday, April 25

excitements

manilold and varioua.

Current

The whole
adventure ,began, ahe explained. in
Cornelia Otis

Skinner's

office

al Defieieneiee. Dalton, 8:15.

William
Japan's
ance,

Chamberlin,

Historical

Non-resident.

hearts" to the center of the mo

I

Room, 4:30.

Inherit ..

Ball,

Roberta

Wednt"Sday. April 26

our

tion pkture world, to asaiat lin the

Henry

ford, 8:30.

came through, and Bollywood ask
"follow

Conunon

Mr. Berry, Buman Nutrition

in

were expectinr a telephone call
from Hollywood. The call .finally
to

Eventa,

Room, 7:Hi.

New York, where Cornelia, Corne
lia'a husband, snd Miss Kimbrough

the two authors

April 22

Charley's AWlt, RCiIlerts Halll,

book We Followed Our Hearll to

01

Show:

Gems, Gowne tnd Gale, Good
hart, 8:30.

KiTntlrough made "aubtle but fre
quent relerence" to ther recent

bles

Group,

Mr. Yahkub, Common Room,

Kimbrough, noted. author and pub
lieist, !prtsented a lecture on her

her anecdotes were drawn.

from

the Virrlnia Mountains. Rob
ubi Hall, IHavenford, 8:00.

Misa �ly

many

Deanery,

Sofia Novoa, Spanish Club
Tea, Common Room, 4:80.
Sigma XI,

Goodhart, April U.

Alumnae Contribute

Calendar

Tea,

Haver

Common

-'

�lming of Our Hearls Were YOI.lng C
and Gay.

Spanish Club In'JIites

Mill Kimbrough's instant reac

tion waa "yes."

Mill Skinner si

Galician, Sra. NO'JIoa,

multaneously aald "no."

"Why not 1'" said Emily. "Don't

To GiYe Songs, Dance

you think it would be a wonderful
experience

________ ____

1 II

Sofia Novoa, refugee from �ain
I'Yea," said Cornelia darkly. "I
do. lBut things always happen to and folk music expert, has been
ar.gued invited ,by the .&paniah Club to
Kimbrough
you." Misa
firmly that they were too old to sing Spanish songs and to teach
have things happen to them, and 1'olk aOngs and dances in the Com·
under (pressure Mill Skinner gave I mon Room on Thursd8')', April 20,
at 4.80 P. M.
in.

Well-known
in Madrid as ft
adventure was well
tinder way. Miss Skinner .proposed pianist before the war, Mill No
. e
a atartling thought. "Have you voa, a native of Galicia In th
north
has
interest·
of
been
Spain,
any idea how to write a treatment
When

the

I

or scenario?" she said. "Why, no:' ed in folk music all her lile. In
replied Emily. "Don't you know? this country she is teaching folk
You've been in the theatre for music and dancing at Vassar, and
some time." 'Cornelia drew herself at Middlebury in the 8ununer.
up and said, "Never confuse the

theatre with
world."

the

In Spain, Mise Novoa was a OJ·

motion pJcture rector of Residence

tor

o.

''II ..

was the first of ill 'kind In Spain.

Pseudo-Charley's Aunt Plays " Mairzy Doats"
In 1890 Scene ID B. M.-Haverford Production
•

oI

"You don't know me--,J'm no or

dinary woman!" warna Lord Fan
court "Babs" Babberley who, plus

a fan and a falsetto, impersonates
aunt,

d'Alvadores "Jrom

Donna

Lucia

Brazil

the nuta come from."

where

Played b

pse�do

Charlea Ryrie, '46, the
Donna Lucia is the cau.se of spicy

and hilarious altuatioM in Bran
don Thom..'s comedy,

Charley'a

Aunt, which will be given on Apl;,il

21st and 22nd at Haverford Col

lege by the Cap and

Bells

Club,

assisted by t.he Varsity Players.

trials include being kissed by af ment aska one of the girls- to fling
fectionate young girls and propos '·that
charming
little
ballad

ed to by mercenary old a-entle 'Mainy Doata.·"
men. Faced with pouring tea, he
Great difficulties face thlli .tage
calmly poura into the hat of one crew: the three acta each require
.tir.

and

proceeds

Realizing hi. mistake,

pours the tea

equal c�lmneal.

back

again

Room

Book

the seventeenth century, and man-

1Ulcripts of high value dating as
far back aa the ninth century, all

Goodhart, April 12. "No tribe
Goodhart. April 17.
Delivering
contributed to the coUege iby alum· exiats which has not had religion", the third of hil lectures on Indian
nae and their relatives during the aaid Mr. Thomas Yahkub in his cultti"re, Mr. Yahkub discussed The
year 1943.
lecture, La.ndmarka of Indian-Re Web of Ufe in India. Declaring

Outstanding in thia exhibition IIlion and Thoqht. the aeeond in
are the Latin and Greek manu a series of lectures on Indian Cui·
aocripta. The '7ractus Varil," six tUre.
Tracing the principles involved
Lann manuacripts of the twelfth

to a change of scenery. E8telle Mor
h e rison, '45, assi.ted by Marce Groa.,

with

In apite of the gleelul remark,

Jean . Kelley, '47, is re
sponaible for flome very handsome-

'47, and

that one half of the world is based
on foundations which

plied, Mr.

Yahkuh

India aup

described the

social pattern in which Indian life
and thirteenth centuries, are the in the development o:t religion, Mr. moves, and the ,purpose of the
gilt of Mrs. John Dozier Gordan Y8Ihkuil aaid that it arose aa man's caste syst m .
(Phyllis Walter Goodhart., '95). natural response to blJ environ
Indian aociety ia baaed on "con
Made on vellum, the manuscripts ment, the very necessity lor self stant intuition of the unity of lile
are panelled in blue morocco with preservation whJch he poasessed and the recognition that it is the
the Arms of the fourth Duke of in common with animals. Through greatest ,good." To grasp the
Newcastle o n the -upper cover. A hla 'Very de.pendence and insuffici
meaning of Hfe and to order It in
collectl.on ext forty-one fragments enoy, man develops a religion de
accordance with it.B fundamental
from ;flftten Greek manuacripta in termined by what he desires ,from
truths is the ideal of Indian phil
two <volumes, dating {rom t.he the '�powera" and what he thinks
osophy, considered by Mr. Yahkub
ninth to the lourteenth centuries, of them. The second 'great prin
the greatest of Jndia'. gifts to the
an the gift of Mr. Howard Leh ciple ia t.he de.ire of all men to
world.
CoIIII".,,, ",II ,." ..
man Goodhart, whose wife and
Life Mr. Yahkub del!lCribed as a
d!l.ughter are 'both Bryn Mawr
curve, whose outward contour Is
alumnae.
characterized by
the temporal
Another Cift
quality of selr-assertion, and the

OppenheilRer Shows
Place of Drugs, Food
And Bacteria in War

Another gift of Mr. Goodhart is

the early fi1teenth century Phil

lUls manuscript, "Eusebii et Auor
um Epi8tolae" of Vita Sancti Mar

lin

p.1B�U! I1fl1lala al{l
devl'!opment.

,)A.llla

Jauul

Because indiana be

lieve the soul is in
the,� two curves.

the

they

grip o f

conaider

tini, with illuminated initials anti
lIelf·a!;.Sertion an inevitable part
Dalton, April 18. "SuccessIul
original boards that were covered
of life, not an evil, but a youthful
in t.he early nineteenth century prosecution of the war involves tendency.
,with red velvet. This codex !be. the development ot both military
longed a t one time to the Rever and civilian personnel, since sol
end Henry lDrury, who was Lord diera and civiliana are both physi

Belief in Hcredity

The Brahmin believell that even
Byron'a master at Harrow. On the ological machines," atated l\IilS
the ideal society must provide op
fiy..leaf is a note in Drury's hand: Oppenheimer, in her diSOUII&ion 011
portunities for the fulfillment o f
"I conaider this a very curious "BU4rfI, Butter, and the Blitz"
desire, Mr. Yahkub stated. They
Tuesday evening.
monkish volume. 1823."
believe that society should be. rul
Mis8
()oppenheime.r,
assistant
Abo on exhibition b an early
ed by I.In intellectual and spiritual
sixteenth ce'ntury manuscript of tProleasor of Biology, treated the aristocracy. Another of their be
.Eien'e Me.senge de Bouen, "Sainct nutritional maintenancc of the or l1efs is that- of- heredity, from
voyage pour visiter Ie Sainet Sep ganiam aa the "butter" part of her which is derived the caste system.
"In ordet to handle
ulcra
". This work, on Gothic discussion.
The art of craft3manship is passed
oblems
01
nutrition one must
tooled vellum binding, is included
from father to aon, and each auC
in this show.ing because it was the know how foods are handled by
cessive generation continues the
tirst manUscript. of the group ac· the organism, what fooda are nee·
dutiea 01 the caste into which it
quired !by the library. It was. giv esaary, and the chemical constitu
is born.
ents of them," 1\Iis. Oppenheimer
en in March, 1942.
The princ.ipal behind the caste
Among the books being shown, explained. Work carried on in ex
system,
Mr. Yahkub said. il that
the edition 01 Shakespeare, pre perimental atations by the Depart
each man should perform a lingle
ment
of
Agriculture
has
been
very
sented by ,Mrs. Alba Boardman
beneficial in spreading information duty in society and not attempt t o
.

.

I'

•

:;'''''ff.'�

(trI

p,,�, J

The "bugs" part of l\Iiss Oppen Indians believe that it is a natural
heimer's
diacus.ion
dealt
with la.w that lett to itself !.he ego as
germs snd microorganisms related sumes its natural place, and social

Dr. Payne-Gaposchkin

to them.

To Talk on Astronomy

""

"Sta... and Nebulae" in Oal·

at-a.:BO

on....Thunda,.,.priL2,
..A "-l

I c-------,
Common Tremurer

There will be hall meetings

In every hall Thursday evening,
April 20,

to discuss and vote

on the Common Treuury
the "auiting changes in
constitution. It is hoped
as many people as possible

and
the
that
will

attend as a two-thirda majority
is needed to carry the vote.
____________

J
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"I'll Be Back When I Get Some Pants", Ends
Mysterious Plot of Gems, Gowns and Gals

_
_

Combining elements of Sherlock
by Nicole Pleven, '47
Holmes
detedivuy and dilguise
Nobody waa aplashing aocarlet
upon
disguise,
with much ot mual
paint in Goodhsrt tonight. Nobody
WII

swinging perilously lrom the cal comedy thrown in, the .tory
I heard no cries of ,pHn decides whether the involved lov

ladders.

tera and nails, although there waa ers will live happily evcr artt!r. It
somethins about not siUing on the aU appears to depend on what is
sacred seta of the Mikado. In fact, in the hem of a certain aapphire
the stage seemed relatively calm dre8s-pri:te item of the design

until the famous Majds and Por er's collection, not to mention the
ters cast. of Ge ...., Gowns and Gals ingenuity of the disguised mUllne·
started to sing the gloriea of fem quin and her disguised custonler.
Evening, gowns, the family jew_

inine beauty, preparstory to their

performance in Goodhart on Fri els, wax figures, and 111,1 le� than
"a cunnon" serve to complicate
day night.
The Gala are coursgeously fac maUers
has villain.

ing the man .hOMu.se which

hit

even

the

campus.

Taylor's

and evcmullily

foil

the

Nick)', French House', "ride. Is

Pearl and Pembroke's Minnie, it both effcctive and R herollle. In
seems, are partners in crime In a th. musical line, AI from Denbigh
extra\'8gantly-gowned has rortunately reeove(td from a
setting of
mannequin.a, while Ena, a porteI' sore throaL to sing with' Nicky a
Louise, Dorothy
in disguise, waves a fan with all romantic duet.
the grace of a New York matron and Evelyn art! keeping up the
fuasily chOOSing a dress for her standards 01 linglng well - known

daughter'a coming out party. But to all or us since Chriauua. caroll
watch for the final "I'll be back ing, but dancing and remodelling

� I when

I....

Treatment for diseases ambition is to .be eschewed.

Co,dill.,' p" 1'", 4

Mno, Cecilia Payne.(;apo",hldn.
eminent Engli.eh scientist, will dis-ton

perform the funelions of otherJ.

concerning nutrition.

"What devils we women are'" poa the Sigma Xi, an honorary scienti
ing as one of the fair AU begina fic organization to promote acien
.
fo tell on poor Babs. He seeks title research.
consolation in a cigar. Bliaafully
A National Reserve Council fel
he sucks in a deep breath 01 smoke,
low, IMrs. GapoaebJdn received. lIer
only to be interrupted by the rul
B. A. at Cambridge in 1923 and
Donna Lucia (Katharine
Colvin,
her Ph.D. at Raddift'e in 1925. Her
'46), who turns up incognito at the
work on the chemical compotition
crucial moment and casually rea'
of the lun's atmosphere won her
cuea four aeparale love affairs.
the distinction of being the firat to
The .scene ia laid ar Oxford in
handle the subject systematically.
"1890, and charming Victorian cos
At present ahe is doing research
tumes are being made. The pro
on variable atllrs at Harvard obduction is guiltr, however, of •
aervatory.
couple of anachronisms. The fake

Donna Lucia. when seated at the
"Look at me, I'm a disgrace to piano, offen either Beethoven or
my sex", mourns poor Babs whoae Boogie-woogie, and at another mo

of his luiton

Rare

includes bot.h rare first editiona of

The lecture i. being sponsored by

b, Darat Hyatt, '47

Charley's

display in the

Yahkub Discusses Relation Yahkub Says Better Society
Of Indian Philosophy
Purpose of Caste System
To Real Life
In India

on

women

students at the Internationd In·
They found, upon arrival, that stitute ot' Educations. This Inst.i
Miss Skinner', warning rwas well tute, now taken over by Franco,
CoJIII.w�

Ancient Manuscripts
.
exi'libit which is now

1 ....Iu..

C.U .. ..., I '..

Indian Society, Religion and Thought
Form Subjects of Jahkub Lectures

Rare First Editions,

The

M . ....

I get some pants."

are new ft>atured Ittrsctin" •.

(

•
•

'.

, ' - "�,
�

•

,

THE

COLLEGE

NEWS

THE COLLEGE NEWS
(Founded in "'4)
t.hC'd wtc'k1y durin, Ihe! Colltlr Ynr (uCC'pt durin, Th.nluliyins.
i
Publ
OlrinmiU Ind Ellltr holidJY., and dunn, tuminu>on wtdu) III tht inttrut
of ryI' Mnrl'f Colltl" II the Ardmore Prinun, Comp)ny. Ardmore', ra" .nd

'P

. ',

Bryn Mul'f ColltSe!.

Lantern Editor Kecommends
Discontinuing I'ublication �
During War

•

Editorial Board

To thl! Editors:
'fhe Lantern is grulcful fOl' the

AUSON M"-IlRII.L, '-45, Edilor-ii,·Cbic/

MAllY VlIl<..,NIA MOll". ''IS, Copy
APRIL OURSLER, '46

PAnICI,\ PLAlT, ...5, NrlvJ
SUSAN OUL.... ' fAN, '46, News

Editorial Rtall'

MAkGAI'.ET RUDD, '47

•

ROSAMOND BIlOOKS, '46
MAR.CIA OEM80W, '47

ulllr time.

SMIl1i,,""

not believe that there should

nnother attelllPt to
Lantern in

SAR.AH G. BECKWITH,
'''' 6
-

EUZA.ETH MANNING, '46

1...

of

I feel that a

.

the

retu
. rrr-}o

h

My perso al

fresh

would be of value.

CHAIUOTTE BINGEIl, ... 5

pUblication of

criticized for the

only a certain type of

1'12

___
_____________________

beginning

For the last

three years the Lantern has been

LOVINA Blt£NDUNGU, •...6

Con,te:U AUlWt 2.4,

rorm,

that.

discontinued for the dlll·ation.

...6. MII"ager

•

class mUlct at tbe: Ardmnre:. Pa., Post OIicc

.. ACt
Unde

be..

the

suggestion is that the Lantel'n be

NANCY STRICJt.LER, '...7

Enltrtd ... RCOnd

rntea

their pre;war level.

Subscription Board
HAIlJI MAUlE:, .... f

mimeographed

til advertising

Adl!erlisi"g Manag"
ANNE KINGSBUIlV, ...7
•

MAIlGAR.ET LOUD,

we

Lantern will be able to afford un-

MIl.A ASUOI>IAN, '46, Bus;,,�JS ·.Ma ...
agtr
...6.

prellent

which is the only form

Business Board
•

difficulties

-

hllve encountered this year, we do

HANNAH KAUFMANN, '46

BAII.lIAIlA WILLIAMS,

o

On the other hand, in

vicw or the mnny

Cartoons

,

10811 or

uses ror that money at this partie

LAl1IlA DIMOND, ''''7

JEAl'i

II

there were llIony other and better

EMILY EVAIlTS, '47

Photographer

I1IC(!titig in the begin

tided ngoinst it since we felt that

NICOLE PlEVEN. ''''7

•

.; CAR.OL BAI LAlD, ''''f

U

sub;sidy rrOIll lhe college and de

ROSINA BATESON, ''''7

...6

At.

Jl(\�.. llJility o( requesting

MONNIE BELLOW, ''''7

ELIZABETH DAY, ''''7
Sporls

Ne"'I!i.

ning of the year we di8C�II8I.<d the

DAI'.ST HYATT, '47

...7

CECIUA ROSEN8LUlo.r, '''' 7

PATltlelA Bm·IR.ENS,

to us in Illst week's i!'Osuc or t.he

•

LANII:.Il DUNN, ''''7

NANCY MOR.I!IIOU'iE, '47
THELMA BALDASSAP.R.E,

constructive suggestions presented

•

l

story, yet

the members and also the attitude

.! of the !board :have changed drastlcaliy ;n .ach of ,h••• y••"

_

, ;, ;,

more the campus

Curriculum Committee

than the board

l �============::I-:=-=-�
:__=-:::::-:==:
L

IN PRINT

Nuts and Bolts

The United Nations Conference

which has "tl)1ped" the Lantern.
held at Bryn Mawr during the vaAlso the students
who would cation has aroused editorial comThe present status of the Curriculum Committee ap
otherwise be doing creative writ.ment in lboth the Haverford News
pears to the undergraduate body at large to be �hat of a neb ing have more immediate proband the Rosemont. College Ramulous and rather secret organization. This impression, cre lems to face at this time-and
Bryn Mawr at best is not a highly bier.

ated on the one hand by campus drowsiness and on the other

creative college.

It is

bad,

in

Good Night, Sweet Prince
Contal'ns IleUJ
•.,ond-rate
Theorizing
Spec:ially

by

Contributed

Ellen Harriman, '46

Any book about John
Barry
The Rambler noted the incident more. like any course on Shakes
of the withdrawal of the United peare, would be worth the closest

by the committee''8 own disjointedness, is absolutely false. the ry, to relinquish even a publi
?
.
The Curriculum Committee holds a unique position as the catIon hke the Lantern because of States' delegate from the Po-Utical attention simply because
the war.

We all believe that ere-

of

its

'I
U
"tb subject matter. But while there
connecwon
WI
'
only undergraduate academic committee in the college, and atlve writing should not be di8- Comm)1III on, In
current congressional policy. The is extant n course on Shakespeare
its sole purpose is to represent and act upon campus opinion. continued by those privileged to ract that the delegate baaed his
•

•

doubly valuable for the contribu
Facedhowever with the action
on what he ,felt was official tion of it., donor, as muc.h cannot
lack of interest, a lack government
opinion,
concluded t)e .said for the Barrymore biogra.
of
matenal-based
on more than from diaeusaions with leading sen
sider the criticisms and comments of the 'students on all mat.
phy.
th apathy a � publicity cam- ators and representative8 during
�
Anec:dot.eA
ters pertaining to curriculum and rescheduling. It consults
palgn �ould overcome-and abo a recent tri.p to Washington, is
Gene
Fowler
seems to have been
with the faculty before subm.ittingl its decisions to Miss the sahent.- faeL-of a lack oJ funds, -significant, the Rambler .feels.
a close rriend of John Barrymore,
McBride. Unless students who have constructive cl'Iiticisms I think that this is the best soluthe nffedion apparently
resting
J»Ublie Opinion
tion and a practical one.
on their mutual love of dogs: Fownnd suggestions avail themselves of it, it forms merely an
Helena Heney, '45
Ourrent
congressional
policy
ler has an analytical mind, a tal
impotent circle of individuals, assembling in haphazard
Editor or the Lantern lags lar behind the views expressent {or description. and an appre·
cd by public oopinion, and this was
fashion and representing notlhing.
ciution of humor; he wisely con
evidenced by the d'act that the
fines himselr mostly to a series of
'United States' delegate offered the
Lack of Inlerest
anecdotes. Barrymore ,guzzling at
only dilllenting vote among 26 colthe age of five, wooing a garbage
Equally important to the ruture of campus representa
leges to the Pl"OIPO sal of a strong
truck horse with bouquets of ros
international organization to which
tion in academic matters as student cooperation, is the re
, scaling dizzy cliffs at risk of
lIational sovereignty ni;ghls are es
them
members
committee
the
of
efficiency
sponsibility and
his pickled neck, constructing an
vartialJy subordinated.
entire country estate on the roof
individ·
any
despite
committee,
the
5 Soubh Reunion
selves. For many years
Haverford New8
of his boarding house, impresses
Princeton
Univenlty
uaI's effort, has been just so much dead wood. Few students
The Jiaverlord New. !feels that the reader as being one of the
Princeton, New Jersey
elect
to
ings
t
mee
knew, cared, or even bothered to attend
the achievements of the conference original spiri'" of OUl' generation.
14th Apr,i1, 1944
are a significant featUre of the He made a tpet of a vulture,' lbut dismembers. T.his year, despite a genuine'tifort culminating in Bryn Mawr College Newspaper
worldwide movement for the main- owned the beast when he noticed
Bryn lMawr College
the Fr..hman English poll, only a rew of its members at
tonance of (peace hy international it hovering over his sickbed with
Bryn Mawr, Pennsy.lvania
'-rhe next ,genera- keen interest. He drew luch griscooperation.
tended its meetings, and whHe it had faculty confidence,
Dear Editor:
tion of Jeaden in this countroy will ly cartooM (or a newspaper that
carry on.
The Curriculum Commjttee meets to receive and eon -Iacts of

_

�

Princeton Lonely lIearts
Make Desperate Plea
For Girls

many of its efforts were snowed under by ignorance.

Ho�

in your be a 'broadminded generation," employed bim, that they finally set
_bou,
"- said the New., ancwHi be a COll- 'him-to illustrating-poems
"
n
..
... . o
earll"

,please !put tbis notice

out of tOuCh inaa grown With campus·opinion i.- shown by new&paper a
the fact that the proposal for rescheduling the college year venience:

your

-'..

tributing tactor to the efforts to
insure ,peace. The demand for a
developed independently of it, and has been only r<!Cently OAlJLlNG..wL GlI<LS1
world court is evidence of the modCA!LLlN G .A.!JL GmLSl
submitted to it.
em faith in the efficacy of inter.
It seems that th ere are too many national institutions, and the cur.
.1 on 0f '
the comml·ttee, however, 18 not boy, who would llike to meet ...
'I1h e present cond"t;
•irll rent demand for justice in tbe J'e.
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Phone Media 9384

In 1922

FOUR HORSEMEN STABLES
_ OLD AfEDJA and SPROUL ROADS
MARPLE, DELAWARE COUNTY

PARISIAN
Dry Cleaners
Charge Accounts to
College Girls
We call and deliver
BRYN MAWR 1018

869 LANCASTER AVENUE
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"There
are more
Long
Distance
calls
every
day"

Straw Rides
Saddle HOr3es for Hire

With Station Wagon Transportation Furnished
To Grou,* of 8ix or More
AT '2.00 PER HOUR

ADd more of them are iD a
harry than ever before.

10 when the lights get �ck
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on Long Distance switch

beat/,im
fet5ume t"-"at
Jf'nJ a mO'ment
intO' mem.c't'!

board. the ope"ator will
say- "Please limit your
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caD to 5 miDute•."
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That's to help more people
get on the wil'es during
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rush periods.
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MAll\ OR PHONE YOUR ORDERS TO DEWEES, PHILADELPHIA

1 1 22-24 Chestnut Street, Pennypacket 6700
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